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Mission Statment

The aim of this magazine is to create a piece to showcase to 
the mass market that there should and can be a magazine 
aimed at Gay men as the consumers which is not sexualty 
provokative and can just be presented as a mens lifesyle 
magazine with a gay slant to it. I first encountered this 
issue when walking into a newsagaents and struggling to 
locate the gay mens magazines, when I realised that they 
had all been places on the top shelf next to “Adult” mag-
azines. I was surpried that they were not placed next to 
other lifesyle magazines. Many of the gay mens magazines 
on the market are not aimed at the non-sterotypical gay 
man as such. Therefore I have seen a gap in the market for 
a magazine such as this. 
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ART ANDDESIGN
These are a selection 
of peices of art from 
the Unit Gallery in 
Soho.

Founded in 2013 by 
two young artists, 
Unit London was born 
from a desire to break 
down the barriers of 
elitism and to include 
people in the  con-
temporary art world 
- whether they be en-
thusiasts, first-tim-
ers, new collectors, 
or seasoned collectors 
and insitutions - we 
strongly believe that 
everybody should 
be able to enjoy the 
world’s most amazing 
art.

This ethos of inclusiv-
ity is at the very heart 
of our company, and 
our door is always 
open to the public, 7 
days a week until the 
early evening.
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
and PROPERTY

Situated in the gentrified area of 
Islington, this recently renovated 
Georgian terrace house features the 
finest features of interior design and 
art which make in such an individ-
ual property. Sort-cuts were not an 
option and the five million pounds 
spent on the rennovation has been 
well worth the money. Featuring a 
steamroom, hottub and generous 
garden. This property is the perfect 
city home.   



The interior decor of the property takes on a modern art deco-theme with bespoke fittings and fixtures. 



BEING “DIFFERENT” IS NOT EASY...

”



BEING “DIFFERENT” IS NOT EASY...

Even though there are many out 
people in the forces, may it be 
male, feamle or transgentder. 
However the biggest fear in my life 
is being treated any differently. 

“I’m not comforable with my 
sexuality and I hate being gay”

Although I have nothing against 
it, I feel if I tell anyone they 
will treat me like someone I’m 
not, make presumptions. Ive 
seen them do it to one of my 
close friends who has been post-
ed elsewhere but is a lesbian. I 
heard what they said about her.

I do not want being the person I am 
to affect promotion or my every-
day work life. That is my fear.

I am determined at my next post-
ing though to make things change.
 

The way I am has caused me to lead 
destructive relationships where 
I have found it so difficult to be 
faithful. That is why I suppose 
at age 32 I am alone. I live alone 
and although I wish I could be liv-
ing with someone to come home to 
every night. However the shame 
that I have felt has meant that un-
til only recently and currently I am 
coming to terms with who I am.  

“
MODEL: M. L. QUINNEY



FASHION
SPRING/SUMMER

Ownig a classic white shirt is essential for any mans wardrobe. It can be dressup 
or dressed down, fits into any season and is a timeless garment that everyone 
should own.A sustainable essential, a white shirt is a must have item for any 
man.  



Inspired by the 1970’s and 1980’s a plain white t-shirt and black leather jacket is a retro look which 
has come back into fashion, howevr it has not become too mainstream, so you will still look good 
and stand out from the crowd. 



WHERE TO 
EXPLORE 

BATH
CITY ESCAPE

Commutable to London in an hour the idilic city 
retreat is a treasure steeped in herritage culture. 
The centre point being the Abbey which acts as a 
steak into the centre of the city, you can relax in 
the spa and enjoy the individual shops by day and 
enjoy the gin bars and fine dining by night.  

Capture the Abbey during the goldern hour (above)

Pulteney Bridge and The Weir (above)

The well names Gay Street (above) Looking down Princes Street, towards the intersection with Beaufort Square

Looking down Gay Street towards the city 
centre (above) 



RURAL
AVEBURY

Avebury, a calm get away, 
not too secluded but jutst 

quite enough to feel youself 
think. Breath the fresh air 

and wonder over the Whilt-
shire hills to explore the 

small villages and towns. 
Rich in history of Neolithic 

mystery.   

Looking down Princes Street, towards the intersection with Beaufort Square



3 COUNTRIES 
5 DAYS
4 CITIES 

 

WHERE TO 
EXPLORE ABROAD

The French & Italian 
Riviera

232 MILES

Landing in Nice on the French Riviera 
you can then take a 20km drive to nearby 
principality Monaco. Then it is only a 
short train journey to Genoa, the Itality 
capilty of Liguria region of Italy situated 
on the Italian Rievera. Finally you can 
then take the train once again inland to 
Turin which is renowned for its Architec-
ture and Cusine.  









Politics
The Women’s Day 
March brought to-
gether such a mixed 
crowd all of which 
were fighting for 
equality. Not only 
those fighting for 
womens rights, but 
also group mighting 
for LGBTQ+ rights 
who in light of the 
American persiden-
tial elections were 
concerned about the 
recent develope-
ments in the United 
States and wished 
to use the oppotu-
nity to further raise 
their concerns about 
the possibility of the 
change to civil and 
LGBTQ+ rights and  
climate change.





Homophobia is a 
huge stigma in the 

gay community
“

Chaning the way that gay people are percieved today and 
the changed in the equailiy movement, Ivan has had a diffi-
cult time in politics and homophobia has made it such that 
in politics to be open about it has brough much prejudice 
where individuals distance themselves from you due to 
the face that you are comfortable being who you are and 
they are afraid of judgement. Massow has encountered to 
very hard personal struggles himself led by his sexuality. 

Having hear a lot about his career myself, I imagined 
him to be a confident soul and very tough person. How-
ever whilst interviewing him a fragile and gentle side 
to him came out. He seemed sesitive and aware of the 
public around him but at the same time was very honest 
and open to me about the experiences he had encoun-
tered and gave such valuble advice on a personal level.  

“





SPORT
London Titians FC

London Titans FC is an adult football club 
serving London’s LGBT community.  They 
Pride themselves on offering a safe, 
welcoming and friendly space for players 
across the sexuality and gender spec-
trum. Whether you’re a seasoned player 
wanting to get back into the game, 
someone with a desire to channel their 
energies into team sport, or someone 
entirely new to football, there is a place 
for you with London Titans FC.



The London Titians offer 
members the opportuni-
ty to play:

- FA-affiliated 11-a-side 
football
- Weekly training for all 
abilities with FA quali-
fied coaches
- Weekly, friendly, 
6-a-side for all abilities
- An unrivalled, welcom-
ing social aspect to the 
club!

They always welcoming 
of new players. If you’re 
interested in joining 
them, don’t hesitate to 
contact us via their web-
site or via Facebook.




